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ABSTRACT
The critical importance of an efficient infantryman in
special operations force, tactical paramilitary and Law
Enforcement Agencies (LEAs) is insurmountable. One
of the many vital aspects of an effective solider is
excellent marksmanship which requires extensive
training at sophisticated firing ranges. Modern firing
ranges are supported by Automatic Firing Practice
Systems (AFPS) and this paper presents the design and
development of such a system based on WSN. AFPS
provide an automatic bullet-impact count during firing
training session and is modular scalable in design for
multiple of eight concurrent shooters. The system is
versatile and flexible allowing for different small-arms
and firing training modes and supports night firing
exercise. AFPS comprises of two major components,
the automatic target-box and a commander console.
Automatic target-box has a motor & gear assembly,
target sheet, bullet-impact sensor, control board, and
WiFi communication module. Commander console is a
ruggedized sunlight readable 10.4” Tablet PC, which
with a built-in WiFi acts an access point. The
automatic target-boxes equipped with embedded WiFi
modules form sensor nodes of a WSN. The paper
presents the complete System Development Life Cycle
(SDLC) of the firing practice system and associated
WSN. The AFPS and bullet-impact sensor was
extensively tested on Firing Ranges for accuracy of
bullet-impact count. The results showed a bulletimpact count accuracy of over 97 percent.
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INTRODUCTION
The infantryman still plays a critical role in the
outcome of battles in modern warfare especially
with the advent of weapons of mass destruction
(WMD) where wars between equally adversaries
are high improbably. Proficiency in effective
shooting and excellent marksmanship is one of the
many vital characters of a well-disciplined and
efficient solider. Instilling this character into new
recruits require the need of dynamic shooting
ranges for training of small-arms Law
Enforcement Agencies (LEAs), paramilitary and
military [1]. Firing practice systems used in
developing countries are predominantly manual or
semi-automatic systems [2]. These semi-automatic
systems have inaccurate bullet-impact count and
had to be manually and tediously counted by the
on-duty staff. Automated shooting practice
systems developed by leading defense companies
are cost intensive and are beyond financial
budgets estimate of most of LEAs in the
developing world [3]. The proposed automatic
firing practice system has been developed to
achieve the following objectives:




Commander



WSN based AFPS provides instant bullet
impact count update for each target plate,
Provisioning of different firing training &
exercise modes,
Comprehensive training scenarios for LEAs,
Para-military and military organization,
Firing results database (FRD) for data analysis
and provision of trend and statistical analysis.
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Commander Console acts as an access point (AP)
while 24 Field Boxes (FBs) form WiFi sensor
nodes for AFPS-WSN.
This paper presents the complete System
Development Life Cycle (SDLC) of the
Automated Firing Practice System (AFPS) from
concept to development and manufacturing. The
paper is divided into four parts, description of
AFPS, development of Target box assembly,
commander console (CCon) & WSN, and finally
the on-site test results of AFPS.
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DESCRIPTION OF AFPS
Automatic Firing Practice System (AFPS)
provides recruits of LEAs with better training
environment and achieves a higher degree of skill
more rapidly. Since AFPS is reconfigurable to
different shooting training module that can be
incorporated via software from the CCon, AFPS
has a robust structure that allows it to adapt to
different terrains and environments. The
architecture of AFPS is shown in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1: Architecture of AFPS

The main features of AFPS are accurate bulletimpact count, rejection of false-impact (a ricochet
or stone), wireless connectivity and a ruggedized
CCon. The main modules of AFPS are defined as:

capability. Target boxes were Powder Coated with
automotive grade paint for all-weather operational
requirements. The target boxes were made IP67
compliant [4].

1.1 Target Box Assembly
Target boxes were designed for a ruggedized
deployment. Aluminum boxes were casted &
machined to develop boxes that housed motor,
gear assembly, target-sheet frame, counterweights, limit switches and linkages. LED light
was installed on the box for night firing mode

1.2 Commander Console
Commander console for AFPS was designed based
on a ruggedized 10.4” Tablet PC, with a WiFi Link
to 24 Target box units to form a WSN. A WiFi
local area network was established at the firing
range, between CCon and target units within a
range of 1000 meters with clear line-of-sight [5].
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The target units connect to the commander and
provide update on their current status. All the
target units are synchronized to same starting
position before firing practice.
DESIGN OF TARGET BOX ASSEMBLY
The Target box assembly comprised of a targetsheet & frame with bullet-impact sensor attached
and a target-box housing motor gear assembly & a
control board. The WiFi communication module is
also placed inside is target-box.
1.3 Mechanical Designing of Target Box
The target plate and enclosure was designed and
modeled using Pro-E, market leader CAD/CAM
software [6]. The designs were evaluated and
revised/updated recursively to meet the design
criteria. Specialized gears were used that had
‘heat-treated long-life’ capability, having less
wear and tear prolonging its service life for a
specific duty cycle. Lithium grease was used to
ensure smooth operation of gears [7]. The AFPS
enclosure was properly sealed to ensure
ruggedness. The final Pro-E design is shown in
Fig. 2.

1.4 Target Box Assembly
Target box assembly was designed & developed
considering the harsh environmental deployments.
AFPS is to be operated in open-air firing range
under all weather conditions. The components
selected or developed are:











Figure 2: Automatic Target Box

Bullet-Impact Sensor: The most critical
module within the AFPS is the Bullet Impact
Sensor (BIS), based on an piezoelectric
Vibration Sensor PKS1-4A1 from OEM
Murata was used in AFPS [8].
DC Motor: +24V High Torque Motor was
selected from a local source [9].
Gear Assembly: Worm-gear assembly was
designed to provide high torque [10].
Switches & Connectors: Limit-switches were
installed to provide motor over-shoot
protection. Ruggedized mil specs circular
connectors were selected for the WiFi Antenna
& Power cable connections [11].
LED Light: +12V LED light was installed to
enable night firing mode operation of AFPS
[12].
Control Board: Piezoelectric Vibration Sensor
(PVS) PKS1-4A1 from Murata was interfaced
to a microcontroller AT89c2051 based control
board [13]. BJTs & FETs based motor driver
was designed to drive the DC motor [14].
Limit switches were interfaced to the
microcontroller to provide safety for
motor/target-sheet frame over-drive. The
control board has its own SDLC which
included developing the microcontroller
firmware, design and fabrication of the PCB,
procurement of Bill-of-Materials (BOMs),
stuffing of the PCB, its quality assurance and
finally its functionality testing.
Target Sheet: Different materials of Target
Sheet were assessed and tested for hardness
and elasticity at firing ranges for endurance
testing. The repairing methods were also
evaluated for ease of maintenance and care.
Fiber glass was finally selected as the material
for target sheets, other advantages also include
cost effectives and easy availability thought
out Pakistan [15].
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The finalized environmental tested and the final
target box assembly is shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 3: Target Box Assembly

Target box with mil specs circular connectors is
shown in Fig. 4.

Figure 4: Circular Connectors for AFPS Target Box

1.5 Bullet-Impact Sensor
A special enclosure was designed for Piezoelectric
Vibration Sensor (PVS) PKS1-4A1. The bottom of

the target sheet where the PVS is located was
covered with additional armor plate, to ensure the
safety of the sensor. The sensor was placed
longitudinal to axis of shock wave propagation.
The placement of Bullet-Impact sensor is shown in
Fig. 3.

Figure 5: Bullet-Impact Sensor Mechanical Placement

Target enclosure has a base-box and a target sheet.
The shape used for Target Plate (TP) is a standard
humanoid figure used commonly at Fire Ranges
[16]. The height of the TP used for the AFPS is 42
inches and was developed using Fiber-Glass. The
TP fitted with Piezoelectric Vibration Sensor
PKS1-4A1 was then subjected to rigorous firings
in order to record the bullet-impact responses.
Initial results were subjected to detailed
statistical signal analysis and a subsequently an
algorithm was developed in Matlab to distinguish
between impact signals of the bullet-impact, other
objects impact and bullet-ricochet signals [17]. The
PVS interface circuit was revised for improvement
and with the addition of with an installation of
noise filter, and with an implementation of
hardware and software de-bouncers, better results
were achieved, thus PVS sensor was finalized for
the AFPS project.
The sensor installed on the AFPS is
Piezoelectric Vibration Sensor (PVS) and was
extensively tested for various types of shocks and
vibrations [18]. An amplifier circuit was designed
for PVS to provide a suitable gain to its signal.
PVS was attached to a target sheet and live rounds
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were used for testing. Amplified PVS signals were
recorded on a digital oscilloscope for various
ammunition types and provide calibration
benchmarks, for e.g. an amplified bullet-impact
response is shown in Fig. 6.

Figure 6: Amplified Response of Bullet-Impact Sensor

The finalized system was installed at 10 different
places across Pakistan and bullet-impact results for
10,000 bullets were collected. The responses were
of five different types of ammunitions, fired from a
distance of 200 to 500 meters. The results were
once again subjected to detailed statistical analysis
and minor adjustments were made in the
algorithm.
The bullet-impact detection algorithm was finetuned and was tested on the recorded 10, 000
bullet-impacts. The results of the Matlab bulletimpact sensing algorithm showed accuracy over of
97 percent.
1.6 Control Board
An 8051 microcontroller based control board was
designed for AFPS. The control board had a Bullet
Impact Sensor Interface, Motor Driver Circuit, and
Light Control Circuits. The Proteus ISIS [19]
design of Control Board is shown in Fig. 7.

Figure 7: Control Board Circuit Design

The main parts of Control board circuit are:
 Bullet Impact Sensor Interface: Piezoelectric
Vibration Sensor PKS1-4A1 was interfaced
with the Control Board



Bullet Impact Counter: Analog comparator
based bullet-impact counter circuit was
designed. The design of Bullet Impact Counter
was revised over recursive design iterations.
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Motor Driver: IRF540 Power MOSFETs were
used to drive the DC motor [20].
Light Control: IRF540 Power MOSFET was
used for LED light control.

1.7 WiFi Communication Module
Serial to WiFi module NPort W2150A by Moxa
with WiFi antenna was used for Target side
communication [21]. The W2150A effectively
forms sensor node part of WSN. W2150A provides
a RS232-to-WiFi interface enabling the Control
Board microcontroller to CCon over WiFi shown
in Fig. 8.

Figure 8: Moxa WiFi Communication Module

DESIGN OF COMMANDER CONSOLE
Ruggedized Tablet PC MARS-3100R from
Advantech was used with sunlight readable LCD
and back-up battery [22]. CCon Firmware was
developed in Labview with Microsoft SQL Server
database. Wireless capability is introduced with a
WiFi Antenna attached to an Antenna-mast also
acting as the Receiver Station [23]. Customized
and proprietary communication Protocol for
commander and target communication was
designed & developed. The WSN formed with
CCon & 24 Target units provides instant bulletimpact count and provides a dynamic deployment
advantage to the AFPS.
1.8 Graphical User Interface of Commander
Console
CCon software is primarily used for conducting
firing practice and monitoring shooter score. The
GUI is designed in Labview [24]. The software is
equipped with a Microsoft SQL Database to
provide the capability of detailed firing practices
results storage and analysis. The layout of CCon
GUI is shown in Fig. 9.

Figure 9: Commander Console Labview GUI
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The main features of CCon software are:
 The software/GUI is divided into eight subareas. Each sub-area represents each target unit
 A bullet-impact is immediately reported to the
CCon and shooter score is update on the GUI
in real-time
 GUI shows individual score of each target plate
 AFPS’ CCon supports night firing mode.
The CCon is 10.4” ruggedized tablet MARS3100R by Advantech and provides portability to
the commander. CCon has a supporting stand to
place it on table with a USB keyboard and mouse
for conventional Desktop like usage. The
commander console is shown in Fig. 10.

Figure 10: AFPS – Commander Console

1.9
WiFi Communication Protocol
AFPS WiFi Communication Protocol is defined as:
 Configuration: CCon assign IDs to address of
targets a, b, c … w, for 24 Targets
 Get Target Status: Commander reads the status
of Target
 Set Target Status: Commander sets the current
status of Target to Up or Down with LED
Light On or Off
 Get Bullet-Impact: Target immediately reports
to Commander the Bullet Impact
 Bullet-Impact
Acknowledgement:
Commander’s Acknowledgement of the
reception of Bullet-Impact
 Hit Down Mode: Command to put Target in
Hit Down Firing Practice Mode. Target will go
down on every hit and will remain in such
position until command for popup is issued
 Pop Up Mode: Command to put Target in Popup Firing Practice Mode. The target will go

down on each bullet hit but popup again
automatically and immediately
 Still Mode: Command to put Target in Still
Firing Practice Mode. Target will remain static
even when hit
 Time Mode: Command to put Target in Time
Firing Practice Mode. The target should
appear 5 times for 6 seconds at intervals of 5
or 6 seconds
 Command Acknowledgement: Commands
reception acknowledgement sent by Targets to
Commander Console
Communication between CCon and Targets is
secured through built-in security features of WiFi
like WEP, WPA, and WPA2.
1.10 +24V Regulated Power Supply
Power requirement for 24 AFPS units was
calculated. +24 Volt Regulated Power Supply was
designed & developed for AFPS units. Power
requirement for AFPS Target Boxes (with WiFi
Module) was calculated to be 5A at +24V. A +24
Volt, 150A regulated DC Power Supply was
designed and developed to power-up 24 AFPS
Target Boxes.
AFPS Testing & Results
The preliminary field trial of AFPS showed overcounting of the bullet-impacts. The reason for
over-count was identified and the bullet-impact
circuit was critically analyzed. The bullet-impact
signal was producing sustained vibrations which
were causing a false-count. The design of bulletimpact counter circuit was reviewed and debouncer was added both in hardware and software.
The bullet-impact over-count & Corrected signals
are shown in Fig. 11.

Figure 11: Bullet-Impact Over-Count & Corrected Signal

A testing methodology was established in which
the performance of the AFPS would be critically
analyzed during the live testing phase and error
corrections will be incorporated for the
improvement of the final system. A complete setup
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of AFPS was assembled at the firing range with a
CCon and three target units.
In the first phase of the live firing test, on a clear
day, 100 bullets were fired on each of the three
target units, from a distance of 200 meters. First
firing test produced an average accuracy of 82.5%.
First firing results are shown in Fig. 12.

To further improve the efficiency of the AFPS,
temperature compensation was added to the bulletimpact sensing circuit. Third firing test showed a
greater improvement with an average accuracy of
94.7%. The results of third field firing are shown
in Fig. 14.

Figure 14: AFPS - Third Field Testing Results
Figure 12: AFPS - First Field Testing Results

Bullet-Impact sensing circuit was improved
after the first trail. During the second phase of the
live firing test, on a clear day, 100 bullets were
fired again on each of the three target units, from a
distance of 200 meters. Second firing test produced
an average accuracy of 92.1%. Second firing
results are shown in Fig. 13.

A software de-bouncer was added in the bulletimpact detection logic. Software de-bouncer
brought a significant improvement further to the
system. Fourth firing test showed even greater
improvement with an average accuracy of 97.6%.
Results of fourth field firing of AFPS are shown in
Fig. 15.

Figure 15: AFPS - Fourth Field Testing Results
Figure 13: AFPS - Second Field Testing Results

The four phases of AFPS field testings and
improvements made on the basis of the results
obtained from these field testings brought the
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average Software Count Accuracy to a astonishing
figure of 97.6%. The overall achievement from a
82.5% to 97.6% mark shows the success of the
development procedure and cycle. The graph of
average Software Count Accuracy percentage is
shown in Fig. 16.

Figure 16: AFPS – Average Software Count Accuracy
Percentage

CONCLUSIONS
A firing practice system has been designed and
developed to automate the existing manual or
semi-automatic firing ranges. WSN based AFPS
provided real-time bullet-impact count wirelessly
adding a greater level of flexibility for the
Commander for conduct of dynamic firing exercise
scenarios. The complete SDLC of the system has
been presented including mechanical and electrical
design of different parts of AFPS with revision and
improvement through different development
stages. The improvement process continued during
the field trials phase as well, till a 97.6% Bulletimpact count accuracy was achieved. The system is
controlled through a wireless (WiFi) commander
console. The power to the target units is powered
by a DC power supply. The next version of the
AFPS will be battery-powered, wirelessly
controlled, completely portable system for versatile
shooting practice scenarios.
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